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CHUGGING BACK IN

TIME

Preserved railroads showcase mountain beauty and history.
WRITTEN BY JENNIFER SKINNER
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vistas of national forests, swooping rivers, hidden waterfalls,
and famed wildlife. No other state offers the concentration
and variety of historic trains like West Virginia, according
to railroad enthusiasts like members of the Cass-based
nonprofit Mountain State Railroad and Logging Historical
Association. “If you want to step back and see how
people traveled years ago in its relatively (original) state,
the railroad’s the way to go,” says Bob Hoke, association
treasurer. “You’re getting away from the roads, you’re
getting away from the houses. It’s a pretty wild section of
West Virginia you wouldn’t normally see by road.”
Train companies typically open their rides around
the end of spring and stay open through the fall; what
better way to experience fall foliage than on a train as
old as the trees?

Cass Scenic Railroad State Park

Cass Scenic Railroad offers the largest number of Shay
locomotives in the world. The town of Cass began as a
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If

the billowing black smoke of locomotives
winding through the spruce trees of the
Allegheny Mountains reminds you of
Industrial Revolution photos from your
American history textbooks, you’re on
the right track. West Virginia is home to
several trains of yesteryear that served the
state’s logging and mining industries with
unique engineering made for the hills.
Today the trains operate almost entirely for tourism, giving
guests a ride into the past.
While most modern trains are powered by diesel or
electric, West Virginia’s steep hills, crooked hairpin turns,
and light, rickety tracks demanded a train with consistent
pulling power and lighter transmission. Geared steam
engines, including Shays, Climaxes, and Heislers, became
the solution in the early 1900s. Patented by Michigan logger
and railway owner Ephraim Shay in 1881, Shay locomotives
used gears directed to individual wheels to create smoother
rides and make ascending and descending mountains with
heavy loads safer. Think of it as the train equivalent of
four-wheel-drive. “There are very few places in the United
States where tourists can ride behind steam-powered
Shay locomotives that are more than 100 years old,” says
Chase Gunnoe, external affairs manager of Mountain Rail
Adventures, which operates trains in Cass, Elkins, and
Durbin. “To preserve that experience and to tell the story of
Cass, you have to do it using historic trains and equipment
because modern trains just don’t tell you the story.”
Through tunnels, over bridges, and up mountains, these
train rides take passengers back in time to old company
towns and historic industrial sites while providing sweeping
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lumber company town in the early 1900s. West Virginia
State Parks has worked to restore the locomotives,
company houses, and company store to historically correct
condition, just as they were in the early 20th century. The
houses are available for overnight guests year-round and
the Last Run restaurant located beside the company store
and train depot is a favorite for folks planning to ride the
train. Additionally, a Cass history theatre and diorama
are available for public view during tourist season. “People
come here to experience the historic trains and golden age
of railroading that you can’t experience just anywhere,”
Gunnoe says.
Switchbacks allow the trains to climb more than ten
feet in altitude along every 100 feet of track, using low
gears to ensure a safe, smooth ride. A favorite stop is
Whittaker Station, where you can visit a 1940s-style
logging camp with workers’ living quarters and
logging tools, as well as a Lidgerwood tower skidder, a

railcar-mounted machine that hauled logs from the
woods on aerial cables. From Whittaker Station the
train climbs to Bald Knob. At 5,000 feet, it is the
highest railroad point east of the Mississippi River.
It’s also the only means to arrive at Spruce, a historic
ghost town that peaked in population in 1920 and was
completely abandoned by the mid-20th century.
Each train at Cass has a different story. Shay #5 is
one of the oldest operational engines in the country and
still runs on the rail it was built on in 1905. Shay #6,
the last Shay locomotive constructed and the largest in
existence, operated in West Virginia from 1945 to 1949
before moving on to a display in the Baltimore & Ohio
Museum in Baltimore, Maryland. Shay #6 returned to
the Cass Scenic Railroad in 1981 and has taken tourists on
excursions to Bald Knob, Spruce, and Elkins ever since.

➸ Cass Scenic Railroad State Park, 242 Main Street, Cass,
304.456.4300, cassrailroad.com
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Durbin & Greenbrier Valley Railroad

Departing from Elkins or Durbin, the Durbin and
Greenbrier Valley Railroad takes riders by rambling rivers,
deep forests, rock outcroppings, an 1,800-foot tunnel,
and mountains for miles. Durbin began as a lumber town,
sending tens of thousands of logs through the mountains
via the Climax locomotive. The railroad was nearly
destroyed in 1985 when the adjacent Greenbrier River
flooded onto a big chunk of track. Railroad engineers spent
years rebuilding to get the train back up and running.
The Durbin & Greenbrier Valley Railroad offers four
trains. The Durbin Rocket, one of only three Climaxgeared locomotives operating on the planet, takes visitors on
a 10-mile ride. For adventurous types, the Durbin Rocket
drops off the Castaway Caboose for a secluded night of
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camping on the rails—with no access to civilization
and no cell phone service. The Tygart Flyer offers a
thrilling 46-mile trip over narrow bridges and through
an “S-curve” tunnel. The Cheat Mountain Salamander,
meanwhile, travels through 128 miles of spruce forest
wilderness, and the Mountain Explorer Dinner Train
offers an evening meal on wheels through wild and
wonderful scenery for friends, families, or couples to enjoy.
Come winter, the railroad opens The Polar Express, an
authentic, family-oriented ride inspired by the holiday
film, equipped with hot chocolate, storytelling, sleigh
bells, and Santa.

➸Elkins Depot, 315 Railroad Avenue, Elkins; Durbin
Depot, 4759 Staunton Parkersburg Turnpike, Durbin;
304.636.9677, mountainrailwv.com
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Potomac Eagle Scenic Railroad

Travel north through the mountains to catch a ride on the scenic
riverside Potomac Eagle. Unlike trains at higher elevations, the
Potomac Eagle was not originally used for heavy industry in West
Virginia but rather for carrying chicken feed across the East, which
it continues to do today. While this diesel train doesn’t ascend
thousands of feet into the mountains, it does show off some of the
Allegheny Highlands’ historic farms and colorful wildflowers.
What the ride is really known for, though, is the likelihood of
seeing eagles as the train travels along the trough of the Potomac
River. About halfway through the ride, the engineer slows the train
nearly to a stop and allows passengers into the open car to view the
eagles. “All I have to do is get one or two people per car to get out
there and then all of them head out. Their jaws will drop when they
see the eagles drop down and catch a fish or play with another eagle,”
says Rodney Matheny, operations manager at the Potomac Eagle.
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➸ Wappocomo Station, 149 Eagle Drive, Romney; South Side Depot,
126 South Main Street, Petersburg; 304.424.0736, potomaceagle.info
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Did you know the train that runs along the New River carries tourists
from Huntington to Hinton just four days each year? For two weekends
in October, the New River Train departs from Huntington, stops in St.
Albans, passes through downtown Charleston, and rolls under the New
River Gorge Bridge before stopping in Hinton for the Railroad Days
Festival. Hosted by the Collis P. Huntington Railroad Historical Society,
the festival celebrates railroad history with local handcrafts, artifact
displays, and food vendors around the Hinton Railroad Museum (206
Temple Street, Hinton, 304.466.5420). The historical society also runs a
handful of passenger excursions to Washington, D.C., New York City,
and The Greenbrier in White Sulphur Springs in luxurious vintage cars.
“It’s high-end tourism à la 1930s,” says Bob Hoke of the Mountain State
Railroad and Logging Historical Association.

➸304.523.0364, newrivertrain.com
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COURTESY OF CABELL-HUNTINGTON CVB

Collis P. Huntington Railroad Historical Society

